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axwe
Measures Up
After explosive growth through rapid-fire
acquisitions, the process of assimilation

continues.

world-class firms able to com
pet e both at hom e and abroad.
Maxwe ll's aim is \0 be a S9 billion
global firm within fin' yell's .

"T he European market is vcrv
limited. " says ;\e il Per lman. pub
lisher of hd>!lsl1 f'rs Il"Ct i.'l.I . ;1
mag ,lzine coverinc book publis h-

world-class firms able to co rn
pet e bot h at horne and a broad.
Maxwell's aim is 10 be il S9 lJilJ ion
global firm withi n five veal's.

"The Eu ro pea n market is ve rv
limited." says ;\ c il Pe rlman. pub 
lisher of J1l1 h/i" l1c I's ll"({' i: i.\ , ;1
l11 ilg:Jzine coverinc book publish-

By Bill Eslrr
Miducst Editor
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By Bil l Esler
Miducst Editor

The ads are b:,g with bold
s ta te me-nts acro ss t he
s pr c ad , "M axwell Dis

pcnsrs with Red Tape, " the)'
re ad. " Maxwell is Pressure Sell
siii vc . " T his is the momen t
print ers were hoping wouldn't
happen: Britain's Maxwell Corn
municat ion Corporation pic has
r ome to the U.S. marketplace.

Fo r a CO Jll P ;111Y th at did n 't
cvcn exist her e two years ago,
Maxwell Commun ication sure is
big. Coun ting allsub sidiaries, the
North Ameri ca enti ty presently
account s for $ 1 billion in sa les
and more than 6,000 employees.
The printing group alone. with
more than $700 million in sales
and 5,OOO-plus em ployees. is the
second large st U.S. commercial
and publication printer and mak
ing a cred ible argument for itself
as "the Donnelley alternative."
Its sist er division s include pub - .
lishing, telecommunications . and
database management .

T he building of the U.S. print
ing division began in earnest in
October 1986 with the acquisi
tion of The Webb Compan y. Oth
er large and famous printing es
tablishments followed: Providence
Gr avure. Diversified Printing,
Aleo Gr avure . ln all, Maxwell
spent almos t $700 million to ac
quire 18 pr inting facilities , pump
ing in an addit ional $]30 million
for capi ta l improvements.

All thi s " heave-he. let's go"
contr asts sh arply with most of
Maxwell's U.S. compe titors. De
cisive, dramatic, and speedy ac
tio!"! is not the standard operating
procedure for printing giants this
side of the Atlantic. But Maxwell ,
a huge , diversified com pany , is
march ing to the beat of 3 difier 
ern drummer these days. prepa r
ing its U.S. print apparatus to
grow even big~e r 35 part of an in
te rnaric r.a: prin t and cornm unica
tions conglomera te -deadline
] 990. Th is will pro vide plenty of
time to capitalize on the opening
davs of freewhe e lin g tr ade
scheduled to commence in Eu
rope in ]992. At that time, firms
like Hache tte . Elsevier . Berte ls
mann, and M o ridado ri aim to
straddle the Atlan t ic-to be
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I"CUSTOMERS GET NERVOUS
IF THEY BELIEVE (THEIR

IWORK) MAY BE IN ANOTHER
PLANT NEXT MONTH."
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pr'b6 =' ~n -l I13S supplan ted such ra
miliar names as Kable Printing,
Texas Color, Diversified . Al co
Gravure. Compucolor. and Prov
idence: now they are known sirn 
plv as Maxwell. qualified with the
name of the town in which the y
are lo cated. ,~ 50-person sale s
staff h3S been consolidated un
der Marc Fors and the nat ion di
vided into six re gions with 10
sales offices. Eliminating red un
dancy allows various capabilities
to be marketed national ly.

so man y former D orin ell ev
people in executive positions

might be expected to give the
firm the flavor of another Dor.
nelley rather tha n a Donnelley i!.,

te rnative, but this is not the case
according to Klinge . "T he way
people are app roac hing it her e is
that we are not trying to create
another Donnelley: there are a
number of thing s that wouldn 't
work. not in a com pany like this
making so man y acquis iti ons ,
T he management gro up that
came from DonnelJey brought
som e of the solid values and con
cepts tha t were applied there ,
but th ey avoid some manage
ment st yles becau se the y
wouldn' t be effective in this or
ganization." In her pos ition as
hu man reso ur ces VP , Kling e
faces a challenge in integrating
the management styles from th e
su cce ssful, well-entren ch ed
com pan ies Maxwell bought ,
what she calls three or four rna-

nornical unit out of what we have
pur ch ased ," responds Sm ith,
whose form al title is executive
VP-fin ilnce . "We have plans and
are on target for those plans . so
we are not conce rned abou t it."

"

ja r corporate cultu res.
In tegrat ion of the culture s

into a single unit has to be a domi
nant th eme at Maxwell the se
days as acquisit ions in printing
cool and the firm expands in pub
lishing and data se rvices,

A national corporate ident ity
program nas supplanted such ta
miliar names as Kable Pr inting,
Te xas Color , Diver sified, Alco
Gravur e. Compucolor. and Prov
idence: now they are known sim
p ]\' as Maxwell. qualified with the
name of the town in which they
are located. .~ 50-pe rs on sales
:::tafi has been consolidated un
der Marc Fors and the nation di
v ided into six regions with 10
sales offices, Eliminating redun
dancy allows various capabilitie s
to be marketed nationally.

ent at Donnelley, that' s a lot of
pe ople familiar with corporat e
strate!:)' to be workin g the oth e r
side of the street. However, most
per sonn el. lin e and man age 
ment, have been assembled from
the ranks of acquired com panies.

Th ere were also fears that
Maxwell would du such unman
nerly t hings as build gian t
"greenfields" printing plant s, as
it did in England , and add danger
ously to capacity. Or tha t Max
well would use its deep pocket s
to keep marginal plants open
past their prime. Ins tead, Max
well went the acquisition route,
and for a few brief moments even
contracted .

"I 'm not sure if the y can' t best
be described as rationalizing and
consol idating their U.S. opera
tions right now ," says Joe Ab
bott, vice-pre sident of the press
engineering firm, E.R, Smith As
sociates, Pawcatuck, Conn " and
a lon g-t ime industry observer
during his 23-year career at Har
ris Graphics , In fact, two plants
did close; Standard Colorprint ,
Morri stown, Te nn., part of Prov-

son. ! enn .. late last year , and
willing em ployees were tr an s
ferred, And Divers ified's color
shop in King of Prussia, Pa.. was
consolidated with Providence
Compucolor in Cary . I\ .c. But
this retrca was re ally sh ort lived.
and the current operating base is
in a growt h patt e rn once more ,

There have been accusations
that Maxwell overpaid for some
of the businesses it acquired. and
that it bought a lot of "old iron,"

" We Iecl we can ma ke I n eco -

idence Gra vure, was combined
with the Diversified plant in Dick
son, Ten11 .. late last year, and
willing em ployees were trans
ferred, And Diversi fied's color
sh op in King of Prus sia, Pa.. was
consolidated with Pro vidence
Compucolor in Carv. I\ .C. But
this retreat was really shortlived,
and the current operating bas e is
in a growth patt ern once mor e,

Th er e have been accusations
thin Maxwell overpaid for some
of the businesses it acquired. and
that it bought a lot of "old iron,"

" We feel we CJn mak e an eco-

come a transnational business."
Domestically, Maxwell's clos

est print comp et itor s are found
in three cat egories: milgilzines,
insert s, and catalogs, Maxwell is
number thre e or four in each seg
ment , competing with R.R. Don
nelley & Sons, Mer edith /Burda,
World Color Press, WA. Krue
ger, Treasure Chest, and Great
er Buffalo Press. When you put
all the bulls into one pen , how
ever, only Donnelley shows up
larger overall than Maxwell. In a
fourt h category, Sunday ro togra
vure magazines, Maxwell is far
and awa y the leader, printing
80% of Parade and USA Week
end's combined 46 million circu
lation, plus other Sund ay maga
zines as well.

Th ere have been mixed re ac
tions to the speed of Maxwell's
ascendancy. For a while, Donnel
ley management must have been
unne rved when first Donnel ley
group presid en t Jim Sull ivan
mov ed to Ma xwell, soon fol
lo we d by finance whiz Bob
Smith; later, Mark Ryan left Don
nelley's Selectronic unit to head

Maxwell's mail/list division , and
W;Jyne Angstrom g;Jve up his
post 2S ' .:p division dirertor 2:

Donne.ley's Glasgow and Dan
ville , Kv., plants to become exec
utive \'P-manufac turing,

In sales, familiar Donne lley
names include Marc For s, execu
rive \i P-sales and ma rketing ;
Bob Russe ll , senior VP- sale s;
Michael Hickerson, VP-western
sales: Paul La Cerda, VP-north
east sales; Judy Kula, VP-east
ern sales: and most recent ly. PJt
ti Klinge, \lP-human resources,
Aside from the brain drain of tal-
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October 1986-Acquired four plants of The Webb Company ($180
million sales) for $117.7 million

Webb Company, St. Paul, Minn.
Webb/Midwest Printing, St. Paul
Webb/Midwest, Fridley, Minn.
Volkmuth Printers, St. Cloud, Minn.

November 1986-Acquired six plants of Providence Gravure ($220
million sales) for $152.5 million '

Providence Gravure, Providence, R.I.
Kable Printing, Mt. Morris, III.
Texas Color, Dallas
Virginia Gravure, Richmond, Va.
Compucolor International, Cary, N.C.
Standard Colorprint, Morristown, Tenn.*

June 1987-Acquired three plants of Diversified Printing (estimat
ed $100 million sales) for approximately $350 million

Atglen, Pa.
Dickson, Tenn.
King of Prussia, Pa.**

January 1988--Acquired six plants of Aleo Gravure ($150 million
sales) for $75.5 million

Broadview, Ill.
Glen Burnie, Md.
Memphis, Tenn.
North Hollywood, Calif.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
Orlando, Fla.

·Combined with Dickson. Tenn. ··Closed and combined with Compucolor.
Result to Date-Sales revenue of $550 million for fiscal 1987; estimated gross sales revenue of approximately
$800 million for fiscal 1988.
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As he.rdof production, Wayne
Angstrom must establish consis
tency and nationwide standards
throughout the company's four
manufacturing groups-three
print and one prepress. "Ang
strom has a hell of a job to get
these plants to work together,"
says one observer. "Consolida
tion and rationalization is like an
iceberg-a lot of it takes place
below the surface." Meanwhile,
getting work ofi the press con
'inues on a grand scale, with the

.ded challenge of bringing for
.er competitors into one fold.

Despite the two plant clos
ings, "By any measurement

we are expanding the business,"
says Angstrom. pointing to the
enormous capital expenditures
since the acquisitions began. An
other $50 million is likely when
current projects are completed.
"Of the plants we operate, there
are really very few not involved
in expansion and improvement.
We are very serious about being
a quality service unit to our cus
tomers. It goes without question
that you have to be technologi
cally advanced to do that."

Engineering has been reorga
nized to match the needs of the

repress and printing groups
.at handle Maxwell's produc

.ion. "The engineering force that
exists is within the body of these
groups, not within corporate
headquarters." says Angstrom.
"That was by design."

Among the targets of capital
c\:per:r:;I:eJ are prepress and
press room. In prepress, the
goal is to be able to turn over
more pages, and "to bring the
work into a true electronic mode.
and come even further :tWJV

from conventional prepress and
~trippi.llg,·' according to Angstrom.

In the press room, applica
tions of tlexo are being exam
':>,'r!, and J new gravure press

"i<ht-unit, ~-+"-wide .-\lben
'in\.( installed in the Rich-

'.-
c\:~'er:'~;:_. are prepress and
press room. In prepress, the
goal is to be able to turn over
more pages, and "to bring the
work into a true electronic mode.
and come even further :tWJV

from conventional prepress and
~trippi..'1g,·' according to Angstrom.

In the press room, applica
tions of tlexo are being exam
':>,'r!, and J new gravure press

"i<ht-unit, ~-+"-wide .-\lben
'in\.( installed in the Rich-

'.

mond plant. "We are upgrading
all our presses to state of the
art," says Angstrom, "so we will
increase our capability and our
capacity as well." Other addi
tions include an eight-unit APV
Baker G-14 web offset press in
the Dallas plant, $18 million for
added gravure units in Richmond
and Dickson, and $2.2 million tor
a Harris M-300 eight-unit web
and a 50,OOO-sq-ft addition.

With Texas Color and espe
cially The Webb Company came
exceptional mailing and in-line
personalization capabilities,
along with skilled personnel. Ac
cording to print mail specialist
Fred Seymour, the additions of
Barbara Petersen from Webb
and Mark Rvan from Donnelley
give Maxwell a decided edge in
the field of selective gathering
and addressing. The ability to
process list information and per
sonalize printed pieces is an im
portant kev for :'la.",\\·ell's growth,
the capablhties marketed under
the brand name Target Bound.

The acquisition of Pub/Data

cording to print mail specialist
Fred Seymour, the additions of
Barbara Petersen from Webb
and Mark Rvan from Donnelley
give Maxwell a decided edge in
the field of selective gathering
and addressing. The ability to
process list information and per
sonalize printed pieces is an im
portant kev for :'la.",\\·ell's growth,
the capablhties marketed under
the brand name Target Bound.

The acquisition of Pub/Data

and Worlco, plus another data
base processing firm pending an
nouncement, will form the core
of computer capabilities for of
fering a high value-added capabil
ity in mailing list management
and in-line addressing and per
sonalization. It's one example of
the type of "product" capability
that can be marketed nationwide.

"We will expand Target
Bound to all our facilities where
we have finishing capabilities,"
says Angstrom. "There's no
question that it is the wave of the
future." The process of target
binding 3150 allows two totallv
dire ,"" .. - ." hi' H" 1 ".,,,.,. '_.,l ,)Uu IG1dOnS or cata ogs
to be assembled. stitched, ad
dressed. and mailed in the same
binderv run. a feature especially
valuable to catalogers and direct
mail firms in light of recent post
age hikes.

.-\nothc: question comes up on
the mJtter ()f'oad leveling: If biu
ger is better due to economies :If
scale. mustn't there be opportu
nines to mow' work irom over.
loaded loc·ations to underutilizcd
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While shy in book capacity,
another ar ea Maxw e ll

might be intere sted in is com
mercial production of new spaper
printing, an extreme ly success
ful business for Maxwell's Brit
ish New spaper Printing Corpo
rat ion in England. The market is
ripe here , too , as daily publishers
wrestle with the incredible ex
pense of tooling up for the now
requisite four-color fron t page.
Report edly R,R, Donnelley is ap
pr eaching new spaper publishers
now. The strategy serves two
purposes: it presents a big new
business, and it keeps newspa
pers from buying color capacity
and low-balling commer cial and
insert work.

" We have contacts with cus
tomers who have approached us,"
says Smith. "But we haven't made
any firm commitment for that.
Most of the newspapersare friends
of our s, since we' re the largest
printer of Sunday magazines.'
, Where to next) There aren' t

many printers len big enough to
interest Maxwe ll, but the re ar c
cer tainlv a few-\\"or lcl Crj!,.r.
Tre asure Chest. /\..rca ta, perhaps?

" We do have a couple of pr int
ing acquisitionsjn the works ,"
notes Sullivan . "You' ll undoubt
edly see at least one more acqui
sition on the print side t his , "(';11'. "

A dds Au gs t rorn . " "'c ' re n
large player in the business . and
we intend to get larger. " Mean
while. expect ~1:lx'\'cl J to se ll a
10 ; of printing to its customcr s-s
and to rema in 3 fierce competi tor
in this industr y. E

the market leader or <It least the
numb er two or ;l st rong number
three position. If you print only
what you publish . you'r e proba.
blv not going to accomplish this
goal. I am ver y firm on that strat
egy. It is becoming more a game
of scale and having a large pres
ence in the market in order to
win, It' s a kind of a semi-Europe
an approach."

" We are in contact with most
of the major printing companies
that we're interested in, if the
right situation were to pre se nt it
self," says Smith, who has engi
neer ed many of the acquisitions,
"Vo/e are more selective than we

were, We are not falling all over
ourselves [to buy) but we are
certainly not out of the market. "
Smith notes that t he re is a
"whole host" of publishing ac
quisitions on the hor izon. "Some
have subs tantia l pr intin g con
tracts tied to them, that we don't
presentl y print ."

This sou nds like other mult i
national comm unications firm s
that follow the European model
of vert ical integration, following
through to distributing, then se ll
ing the data online . Bertelsmann ,
with its publishing and manufa c
turing divisions , is a classic ex
ample of the European approach
to U,S. publishing . Is this the
Maxwell style?

" It st ems from the Eur opean
approach." says Sullivan. "B ut
Eur opean s pub lish and print
the ir own mate ria ls , th en se ll
the ir CXi.f ;1press time in the open
marke t. usually at disadvantage d
prices. Thev creat e a huge
amou nt of overcapacity. \\'e 111

this country print very litt le of
what we publish . We don't have
the capabilities to produce for
S !~A IScience Research Ass o
ciares. the technical publishing
firm acquired from IB:'1 for SlS O
million in ,hlilej . and we have no
intenti on of buying it-unless I
could find :1 good book printin;:
opera tion of some size.

"The strateg v we apply in our
pr inting operations here is to be

. '">n+vnwtttr_

one s ? A n g ~ t r om ans wo rs ,
"There ' s no t as much as you
migh t th ink, Placement of work
is more a market-directed effort
as far as production control is
concerned, Customer s get ner
vous if they believe they may be

thi s will change 3 S Maxwe ll
seeks to broaden its publishing
ca se to SOlie of revenues .

" We' re not de-em phasizing
print." savs CEO Jim SU!!l":!;:,
"The facts are we have been less
successful in acqu iring publish
ing companies than \I'C have in
acqui ri ng pri nting compa nie s .
And ther e 's a good reason: the
multip les aske d for pub lishing
co mpanie s t od.rv Me cno r
mou s. " N ev er th eless. prmt ;1"

well <J S publishing a c qu is it io n s
are cont inuing.
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in another plant next month ,"
One excep tion, he says, could be
frees tanding inserts; with Max
wel l' s electron ic int egrat ion
based on Ad /Sat , th e sat ellite
link-up of 114 U.S. dailies-such
a sys tem is halfway es tablished.

"We're posit ioned to transmit
images ," Angstrom SilYS . " Mos t
of our plants have direct engrav
ing capability. Once having digi
tized the information. and secon
darily having direct engraving,
it' s ju st a matte r of de cidin g
where to transmi t the images."

Today, prin ting accounts for
most of Maxwell Communica
tion 's U,S, sales; the rest stems
from publishing (We bb agricul
tu ral magazines, Headway Publi
cations, Scien ce Research Asso 
cia te s , Pergam o n, and da ta
services such as Ad/ Sat. Inde
pendent Network Svst erns. 01'
t il . nici.ine , and Pub/DJiJ). But

WE'RE INTERESTED IN.''

MOST OF THE :Lv1AJOR
"WE ARE IN CONTACT WITH

PRINTING COMPANIES THAT

'- ,-_..,- - --- - - - - - "-iiIiiliillirM_

'.~ , ~~ .. - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ._ . - -~ - r-- .. _· · .. ·~·

base to SOlie of revenues.
"We're not de-em ph asizing

print. ,. sa vs CEO Jim Sullivan.
"The facts ar e we have been less
successful in acqui ring publish
ing companies than we 11;;\e in
acquir ing pr inting com panie s.
And ther e' s <l good reason: the
multiples asked for publishint;
co mpanie s t orla v are e rror
rnous.' N cvertbc lcss. prmt <IS

we ll 30' publish ing acquis itions
are cont inuing.
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amo unt of ove rca pacir y . We in
this country print very litt le of
v..hat we publish , We don't have
the capabilities to produce for
S!("'. [Science Re sear ch As so
ci.nes. the technical publishing
firm acquired from IB:'1 for Sl SO
million in june]. and we have no
intention of buying it- unless I
could find :1 goo d book printin;:
operation of some size .

"The strategv we apply in our
printing operations here is to be

Treasure Chest. /\..rcata . perhaps '
" We do have a coup le of print

ing acquisitions in the works."
notes Sullivan. "You'll undoub t
«dlv see at least one more acqui
sition on the print side this , ' (,:11'."

Adds .'; ngslrom, " \\ '(,' re a
large player in the business, :111 0
we intend to get larger." Mean
whiie . expect Maxwell to se ll ;l

10; of printing to its r us tom crs-i
and to remain 3 fierce comp eti tor
in this industry. ~
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BYGERALDINEFABRIKAN,T ' >"T' f' .. " ~~. t ,... he · InanC'ler IS ..'.""'--" ,
: " Robert Maxwell, the British entre- ' ill" . s1 1i.
L · preneur, stepped up his effor.t~ to gairi~ , ,;~ 109 to pay .' . : \
, . control of Macmillan Inc, "on ' two.' ', ' " • • ' . ,
: fronts yesterday. . """~" ~'''''~~'<- ' ,~btlbon for part Of d_~'.
' Mr. Maxwell announced a tender ' , <-,

. . ... offer of $80 a share, or abouf$2.r~bil~...,:Y'the· company
J lion, for the New York-based publish- , ' ..' " . • " \ 111,

~ " Ing andlnformationservices 'compa~" " '~ i " " . ':,'.ilJo'\ ' .:
. 'n y. And in a letter to EdwardP. . , " , ; !, rn~

t ' . Evans, the chairman of Macmillan. " " tingent on the company's redeeming '
Mr. Maxwell said he would be willing Its "poison pill" ann-takeover rde- .
to end his tender offer and bid$l.l btl- , 'fense, withdrawing ' its restructuring .'.

. lion for just the Information services , ' plan and having the offer approved '
.. operations of the company, ., , . ,by the Macmillan board. -.

. ' , . " ,"'0' • , .' Mr. Maxwell said that the board of ,',
Bankers Estimate Unit's Value , t ' the Maxwell Cemmunicatlons Corpo-

, \ Macmillan's bankers had , valued '. ration had approved the Macmillail , ;
the information services unit -at be- 'bid and that his proposal was not
tween $800 mtllion .and more than $1 " 'conditioned upon obta ining the neces- .
~< Mr. Maxwell said the offers sary ·financing. He added that his ';

\ were contingent upon' hishaving ac. 'fcompany planned to retain Macmi\·
, , cess to the financial information that rIan's management. : ." ' V[ ,

Macmillan has provided its bankers ,' i In ~rading yesterday on the 'New '
. 'and others. ' ' ,York Stock Exchange, Macmillan's

" ,,: .The Robert M. Bass Group .ot .Port. .,'ishares rose $1.50, to $83,25, indicating ,
Worth has offered $7~ a share in cash. « that, Wall Street investors ex~ct(fll

for Macmillan. The offer has beenag-: ,h igl)er bid to emerge. ' , >i q '"
gressively resisted by ·Macmillan 's ,"';' BasSGroup Begins Effort ' ' ! ~ .;>, t

; ' : management, which haspropqsed a .,' ., , "" : ; ;
,, ; restructuring plan that has been The Bass Group ~egan the bat~~ " t!
,," ,. blocked by a Delawar.ecourt.;·:} ; · " ;,.;.for control of Ma~mlllan when it o(~ +, "

:Mr. Maxwell had 'announced; the, " 'f~r~ $64a share In cash f?r the pUb- ,; ~
" . Macmillan bid several weeks ago,'buti: \',l hshmgcompany. Macmillan then . .! '" t '·
, t. It was met with some uncertainty,be- ~ : countered WIth a rest ruc turing plan ~ "

cause it was conditioned "upon his that would h~ve given each shar~
right, among others.jo,~,th~com. , holder $52.35, In cash anda subor.dk
pany's financial data. . ' : , n ated ~?te WIth a ~ncc va lue of '4.5Q.

"That is theirmistake, notours.,, :~n addttlon, Ma~~n lllanw~ul~ be sPJit: '
Robert S. Pirie, the chief executive of . ' mto the Macmillan Publishing COD):;,'
Rothschild Inc., Mr. ' Maxwell's m-: pany and the Macmillan Information.

' . vestment bankers. said of the Inittally., Company, Each share~older W~Ul~
skeptical reaction, "People.whoqon'C i:" recel,ve.a share of stock In Ma~n:lIll!l'l' ,

take Maxwell serlousIY,se~r~l,ly;n~~k; P~bhshmg and ~ half share In M~
out they are wrong." ," , . ., ' " "'~"" , , mtllan Informatl~n . " ,'

, " ,,: 1 " ," ," 'i': ;'C:" The restructuring, as proposed !;Iy
ADistinct Difference ' Macmillan's management, woul~ .

" Investment bankers said ,that a cru·. " have allowed its top-level manage-: "
' cial difference existed between sim ': ,,:ment to convert its s'take in Macmil~ " ,

'" ply making a takeover,pJ;qp<lsal ~n(C,jan 1Jl.c., which totals less tha~ 5 per~ " ' ~ .;
. starting a tender offer.;". . " " , , ' , .\cent, Into a 39 perc ent st ake In MaC(,

A tender offer is a dir.ect. I~gally , . , millan Information. That brought. a,
bInding oUer to purchase stock from:"'" negative response to the restruc~p',& ,
shareholders. Generally, once an of· .. plan from Wall Street , , A

,J er begins, significant";legal ' conse· ''' : The Bass Group then sued to stop r
quences occur should th~, bidder ,not . 'the restructuring in Delaware Chan. ':".
be prepared to proceed:', {'.:: .' , 0' cery Court in Wilmington and won." . •, , . .;. "

But Mr. Maxwell did ,restr ict the Macmillan has appealed the decisJ9,I;\'. ,;" , (

i . tender offer, sayin~ .:~~~:~}r~~~~r~,~ ;~~;;~9;r~i~laware Supre me court, : \'~~J.;;:i·~,~ :.)
~?~V~:-~m.:z!,

.: -."'.......,.......... ~. -..:.- .---- - - .-.
University Patents Unft-

,:I§~l\cql.li;:,~4.gY;McQcweU .:
b:,., 'OniversitY i'aterits :'lnc.; one 'of the "
J :first for~proflfeompa~les:establis!le<t
, . to market universlty 'inventions, an·'J
'. nounced this ,week thlirit had sold Its J

~..',licensing busll'!es,stO a ~e~' company~'
~? :coi1trolled t by !the.'Brit1Sh 'publish~1" ~'

~ ;}~p~elt:¥ax"w~ll:; " ';::'~~" "" ; (i!~!~ "'~':~~,~;,
./,: ' Based in. Westport"Conn., Unlver- :,
!:' 5ity ,Patents :has' hadcontracts with .'
: seven "large universities, Including.
,. Princeton, .'the: University of .11Hl'!ois ';'
\~" and the University of.Colorado: Typi~::,
F calIy, theJ.miversitie~ have given ,th~\·.
;; :conwany exclusive ' c()!l1merclahza-',<
,, ' tionrights in ex~al1ilffor a share ot ',

royalties. " "' " ' ' ',' ";.. ' ; ~

'.,c, . :..B~t .~~sults have been disappoint-.,_.
ing,The "company' has not shown' a'"
profit since 1982. F,or the nine m~n~hs

;',~ ending last April, It I~~t $2.36 mdl}on;'
J . .on.revenues01.$2.4 million. .: :. :: :?'\' :.
t ·.:- ,-~- \" " -~. ~ c.i-:"'" ". , . ' - . ~ ' , ...,'
,,~~'. j'..They'dldn·thave the resour.ces :"
;: \' they needed;" said Donald Fruehhng, i

tit ;presidenCQf the. MaxwelI Perg~man ,

~:tJ publishlng Group; 'a unit of t~el;-on. ~,
~?r don-based Maxwell communicanonsr
",,!:c Corporation,cMr;; Fru~h!i~gsald ~e ,
.•.., wanted to use theacqUlsltlon to butld '.
~; ; a: new 'data base on available scien-a
~~; j tificresea~ch, The terms of ithe deal :
{" ~ I were not disclosed. : , ' '''.'' '/'
ii:i:iJ' <:A\:,~' H') i , :, ~ _ . q . . d·,

Maxwell Communication Corp.

British Publishing Company
To Buy London House Inc.

Maxwell Communication Corp. said it
agreed to buy London House Inc, for $13.25
a share. or $li.4 million.

London·based Maxwell is British finan
d er Rober t Maxwell 's printing, publishing
and communications company, The pur·
chase will be made through Maxwell's U.S.
IIni t, based in Greenwich. Conn.

London House, Park Ridge. Ill.. is a
oersonneHesting company' Mr. Maxwell
said in a statement tllat the acquisition "is
a natu ral fit" with another recent acquisi-

I tion, Science Researc h AssociateS.which is
, involved in educational and vocational test-

l~ng.

binding oUer to purchase stock from , , negative respUll~e III l li C J c»u U,"'~I,"''' .;.
snareholders. Generally, once an of· plan from Wall Street : . " ::,i. · J

,J er begins, signlflcant'~ legal ' conse· ''; , The Bass Group then sued to stop l '
quences occur shOUld the bldder ,not · the restructuring in Delaware Chan:: . : ~

, be prepared to proceed: : { :: ., . 0" , cery Court in Wilmington and won~·. : , ~

But Mr, Maxwell did restrict the Macmillan has appealed the decisJ9,I;\ ' ;" }.
tender offer, sayin~ !l.'~h:~~(!,!~,\~~.~ . ,,;;~q J:ll~)?elaWare Supreme Court. r -,,' j::, ': , .~

y "', --~ , ~.•. , ; •.~ . : ,~ ~,. . ,I"; ::1.'~ : ;.\ ~-5;-Jl£l;_~ ': " ~_~:~~~ J.j
--__--"'!"~111!1!!1!1.._-_.._ ........' ~~~~, ...~~.c;;+
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I London House, y a rK 1i.1Uf;t: , il l ., I » a

oersonneHesting company' Mr. Maxwell
I said in a statement tilat the acquisition "is

I a natural fit " with another recent acquisi
tion, Science Resea rch AssociateS. which is

I
, ~ nv. olved in educational and vocational test
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USET

OUTLINE OF STRATEGIC PLAN

o Technology Exchange (UPI-UTC)

USET

o T,.,o Business's /
o On-Line Technology System (TIC)

o Technology Exchange Business

o Goal - Improved Results over past - results experience

with UPI-UTC - Profitable end of 3 years

Reasons

o Licensing environment has changed - new law

government RE; Technology Exchange.

o Government emphasis on achieving Technology

Exchange - (huge resource going to waste -

U.s competitive position) .

~ __.l._~ - ::>.l ----- ..... - .. ...:J- ...

o Government emphasis on achieving Technology

Exchange - (huge resource going to waste -

U.s competitive position).

/



o Internal Network Electronic System (TIC)

o Easy identification of Technologies

.~ Universities, GKSS, BTG, INRA, DTE

o Identification of Possible Licensees

o SBIR Companies

o Wootten Data Base

o UPI's Contacts

o Others (Corptech, other Maxwell Companies

(Orbit, BBI, BRS)

The Electronic Internal System would allow

licensing executives easy access to technology

available for licensing and possible licensees.

o Review stream line existing processes must find

more efficient method of identifying, contacting,

securing licensees.

o Expand the Out Research System which exposes

licensable technology to industry.

licensable technology ~o lnuus~ry.



The following are some possibilities which should

be considered:

BBI - BRS - ORBIT

(J. V.organizations

Agents

Agreement)

Cottage

Inside R&D

Patterson

NERAC

Dvorkowitz

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

(Would provide the executive summary, coded for

Technology creator, USET contact) .

o New Clients

o Air Force, Florida, etal

The expansion of the Technology Data Base by the

addition of new clients dictates that Internal Data

Base System and an improved licensing process is

implemented.

implemented.

-- _._----_. .- - - _ .



Other Technology on Data Base

0 NTIS

0 California (Wootten)

0 Government Labs

0 Alliance Universities

0 Other Universities

0 NTIS - etc.

This is a major consideration and requirement for entering

the Technology Data Base business. Latker feels we are in

best position to access University Technology. The

additional technology will give us a critical mass which

would provide an attractive saleable product. (See Chart).

o We must work out compensation basis with non client

universities. (Some how industrial inquires must flow

back thru USET in order to get credi t . Is coding

practical? ) Ideally the compensation would be a

percent of the licensee fee. (Wootten has indicated

that the California univers ities would be interested in

this approach).

. - - -- .~._ ~--_.-~.----~---~-



o Also, if the alliance is successful, we could have

three categories of university licensable technology

(regular clients, alliance and other, all which could

have different compensation formulas.

o Data Base Business

o The size of Data Base + $1.0B from UPI - UTe univer

si ties + $1.0B Cali fornia Schools + $1. ° billion

other universities, government labs, GKSS, INTRA,

etal) plus NTIS information would allow USET to;

o Change an annual retainer for location specific

technology for various companies. (1,000 2,000

corporations at ± $7,500 per year $5,000,000 

$10,000,000) . \

o Other USET Services

o SBIR - this "Service" would provide three signif

icant opportunities for Business Improvement;

o Universities are pleased because SBIR chances

enhances the possibility of their technology

being licensed.

enhances the possibility of their technology

being licensed.

- . ._ .... .~_ _ ~__ ~_ _ ·_ _.n'_~. ~ ~.~_---"~"-



o Enhances our chance of a "Big Hit" as we could

get equity position for our services.

o Cost reductions - patent cost would be funded

thru SBIR versus USET.

o Directory University - would enhance our image plus

generate some income.

o Magazine - News Letter (must be investigated 

lots of competition).

o Conferences - (BBI &- BRS could be involved).

TIC - On-Line System

o Government Lab System

o Off-line technology management system (Ala-Hart)

o Must get 4-5 more government labs committed.

o Pricing must be developed for off-line service.

~.._-------------'-~'------



o On-line Technology Exchange the off-line system

would provide the technology information for inclu-

sion in the TIC - Technology Exchange System.

o Alliance - Universities

o Corporate Subscription's - This would gravitate from

the off-line data base service.

o Foundations

o Vendors

A detailed strategic plan must be developed which would

run parallel to and would inter-relate to the Technology

Exchange Business (continuation of UPI-UTC business) .

"t..,,,,

(
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Protectionist Bills May
Come Before CongreSS

L EGISLATION making it
, 'more difficult for foreigner,S,

to invest in U.S. real estate
is expected to be introduced in
Congress when it reconvenes next
month.

The proposals would come at a
time when the American public
increasingly believes that too
much U.S. property is being gob
bled up by overseas investors, es
pecially by the Japanese. A re- I
cent survey by SIllick-Medley & r
Associates, a consulting firm, I
Shows that 78% of the U.S. favors I
placing limitations on foreign in. )1
vestment. (

Two protectionist bills dealing II'
With real estate W~re defeated by 1
Congress dUring its 1988 session, I
largely because of fUrious lobby- Ii
ing by real'estate trade grOUps. ,
But both bills are likely to be rein- I!
troduced during the coming ses- Ision,

One of these bills, drafted by
Rep. JohnBryant, a Texas Demo.
crat, would require any foreign
Corporation or person bUying U.S.
real estate valued at $5 million or
more to register With the federal
government and make public sen'I".;sitiveflnancing and cash,fJow in- ,
form*ion, among other things.
The other bill. written by Rep.
Pete Stark, a California Demo
crat, has a ProVision that would J

deny depreciation benefits and
tax-exempt financing to anyJapa
nese developer reporting taxable
income in the U.S. if the devel.
oper employs Japanese construe. Ii
tlon, engineering or arChitectural,',':"""firms fOr its projects in the U.S. ,

The trade groUps that created
SUch a ruckus when the bills were

I'last introduced are likely to speak I
up this time around, too. But I,

"given the public mood, it should
be no surprise if protectionist leg.
islation spreads on both state and I
federal levels," says Edward N.
Constantino, a real-estate partner !
With accountants Arthur Andersen .",1

& Co. in New York. !



TELEPHONE : 904-677·7033
TELEX: 494-0321
CABLE : OVORKOVITZ

ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA
TELEFAXIFACSIMILE: (904)677-7113

The Annual World Fair For Technology Exchange

Dr. .:
Dvorkovitz & Associates

~. BOX 1748, ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA 32075·1748 u. S. A.

TO LICENSE YOUR TECHNOLOGY TO OTHERS

If you are interested in making available your technology for license, just request
from us a sub~ission form. There is absolutely no cbarge to you"f6r this, even if
we find licensees or other type of contracts, e.g., research agreements follow, etc.
Our fees are earned from the licensee. None of your rights are relinquished and you
are free to use other techniques to license your developments. We do not invest in
inventions and we never take a proprietary position in any invention we uncover. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

TO OBTAIN TECHNOLOGY FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES

A Standard Service allows a client to select one category ,(a list of categories is
on t he reverse side) and receive all items in that category at the time the service
starts. This is a bonus. Then the client receives bi-weekly updates of the new
technologies that come to us. The fee is US$lO,OOO.OO per year and no commission is
due us in the event of a completed agreement.

A Modified Subscription Service includes the indices to six categories of your choice
from which you can select 300 abstracts .during the course of the contract year. No
commissions on completed agreements are due us. Updated indices showing all additions
are supplied bi-week1y. The fee for this service is US$lO,OOO .OO for six categories
and additional categories with 50 abstracts each are US$l,OOO.OO each.

A Profile Service allows a client to furnish us a profile of his interests and from
that we do key word searches. You can change or add key words at any time during the
contract year. Again, at the start of the service we search our entire data bank
and the abstracts are sent to you. Then we search the bank bi -weekly and send the
newest additions to the client. The fee for this service is US$5,000.00 plus a 10%
commission on successfully completed agreements.

The Priority Service is subject to negotiations and depending on territory and area
of i n te ~e s t . We utilize our entire network to find companies, in your specific field,
whom we contact directly to see if there are new developments that meet your requirements.

We also offer tailor-made services to fit your specific needs.

You can contract to recei ve t he above serv ices not only through our U.S. office, but
also from centers we have established in the following territories:

Milan/Italy for Italy
Barcelona/Spain for Spain
Copenhagen/Denmark for Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Tokyo/Japan for East and South East Asia

We are negotiating and expect to have similar centers establ ished in such countries as
Australia, Hungary, USSR, Czechoslovakia and Nigeria as well as other countries where
negotiations as of now are not so far along.

The established centers have state-of-the-art computer systems that store our entire
data bank and use our proprietary software and hardware according to our specifications.

THE LEADER IN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER SERVICES SINCE 1961

- over -

Barcelona/Spain for Spain --- - - ---- -- - -·- ·-·-
Copenhagen/Denmark for Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Tokyo/Japan for East and South East Asia

We are negotiating and expect to have similar centers establ ished in such countries as
Australia, Hungary , USSR, Czechoslovakia and Nigeria as well as other countries where
negotia tions as of now are not so far along.

The established centers have state-of-the-art computer systems that store our entire
data bank and use our proprietary software and hardware according to our specifications.

THE LEADER IN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER SERVICES SINCE 1961

- over -
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ORMOND BEACH , FLORIDA
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from us a sub~ission form. There is absolutely no charge to you 'f6r this, even if
we find licensees or other type of contracts, e.g., research agreements follow, etc.
Our fees are earned from the licensee. None of your rights are relinquished and you
are free to use other techniques to license your developments. We do not invest in
inventions and we never take a proprietary position in any invention we uncover. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

TO OBTAIN TECHNOLOGY FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES

A Standard Service allows a client to select one category (a list of categories is
on the reverse side) and receive all items in that category at the time the service
starts. This is a bonus. Then the client receives bi-weekly updates of the new
technologies that come to us. The fee is US$lO,OOO.OO per year and no commission is
due us in the event of a completed agreement .

A Modified Subscription Service includes the indices to six categories of your choice
from which you can select 300 abstracts.during the course of the contract year. No
commissions on completed agreements are due us. Updated indices showing all additions
are supplied bi-weekly. The fee for this service is US$lO,OOO.OO for six categories
and additional categories with 50 abstracts each are US$l,OOO.OO each.

A Profile Service allows a client to furnish us a profile of his interests and from
that we do key word searches. You can change or add key words at any time during the
contract year. Again, at the start of the service we search our entire data bank
and the abstracts are sent to you. Then we search the bank bi~weekly and send the
newest additions to the client. The fee for this service is US$5,000.00 plus a 10%
commission on successfully completed agreements.

The Priority Service is subject to negotiations and depending on territory and area
of interest. We utilize our entire network to find companies, in your specific field"
whom we contact directly to see if there are new developments that meet your requirements.

We also offer tailor-made services to fit your specific needs.

You can contract to receive the above services not only through our U.S. office, but
also from centers we have established in the fol lowing territories:

Mi lan/Italy for Italy
Barcelona/Spain for Spain
Copenhagen/Denmark for Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Tokyo/Japan for East and South East Asia

We are negotiating and expect to have similar centers established in such countries as
Australia, Hungary, USSR, Czechoslovakia and Nigeria as well as other countries where
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\ . c:"Balancing the Science-Fun~~g27qJ-1;ti?~.T'" .
I By FRANK H.T. RHODES - President-elect Bush acknowledged the tal COiCiionScience andTechnology, as

"M~aging research" is a contradiction priority of science and technology during ' the president·elec.t~as suggested. .
in terms,even worse inits waythan"Pos' hiscampaign. In putting hisown stampon . S~ch a co~m~sslOn . would ~ollclt the

" tal -'S(!rvice" or ' "airline cuisine" One the new admmistration during the transi- opimons and mSlgh~ of all interested
, might as well talk of managing Mozart's nonperiod, he has agoldenopportunity to groups, gevisecriter!a .for.selecting among

composition or Monet's painting or Mil- bring coherenc~ to thenation's science and var~ous types of science an~ technology
ton'swriting. A basic scientific discovery technology policy, a coherence that,has projects, and recommend,pnoritle~; , . < i'
is just as much a creative masterpiece- 1Jt;en lacklng' formuch ofthe.past20 years. . Finally: Congres~ should form a House:
unpredictable , and ., Unmanageable-as HIS appomtment of MIT-tramed engineer- Senate Jomt Coordinating' Committee! to ~
works by these great artists. turned-governor John Sununu as chief of expedite congressionaldeliberationsonsci- C

. " ' . . staff may help him reach that goat" enceand technology policy, which now fall
. yet. m VIew of t~~ pol,ltIca! uproar pre- As a contribution to what ~ hope will be .within the jurisdictions of some 100 differ- ,

clpltatec;Iby thedecls~on t~ build thesuper- a continuing debate inWashington overthe ent- committees and subcommittees; A r.J
conductl~g supercollider III Te~as and ?f . next few months, let me suggest a three- Joint Coordinating Committee could work M
!he ~Ultitude ofother megaprojects wait- pronged approach that could provide a out differences in funding priorities with P
I~g m the ~ings •. there IS one ltmtted b~t mechanism for choosing among the many more objectivity and knowledge than' is D
Vital way in WhICh the U.S. must begin worthwhile science and technology proj- now thecase,andits reportscould provide B
to manage r~search. The U.S. must ~e- ects now competing for federal funds : Congress as a whole with concise and in- V:
velop a ratlOn~1 system for choosing First, President-elect Bush should fol- formed advice-on which to basea national d
among wort.hwhIle projects a~d ~etermm- low through with his campaign promise to science .and technology funding plan. ~
I~g appropriate lev~ls of fundm~ If the na- upgrade the president's science adviser to Such a tripartitesystem forrational de- . I
non I~ !O reap maximum benefit fr~m the assistant to the president and give that clsion-rnaking in science and technology i
S62 bl~llon the /ederal government IS now person an aotiverole in economic policy would not diminish the present preroga- I
spendmg on SCIence and technology. and national-security planning. Such a tives of the executive and legislative

Is the superconducting supercollider. at move would again give science and tech- branches. The president would still pro-
a total costof S4.4 billion. as important as .nology the priority in the White House it pose, and Congress would still dispose. 'V
a more modest expenditure on research .once enjoyed. .' Public comment could be solicited by the F
fellowships for graduate students? Is the . A strong assistant to the president for Presidential Council or later in the legisla- ~
spacestationmore valuable thanan effort science and technology is a necessary tive or executive review process. ' ,
to map the human genome? How doyou component of effective national science Butnational policy onscience and teCh-!
balance the need to upgrade university re- policY; but not all that is needed. The sec- . nology would at last be'developed from a
search f~cilities, tile total cost of which -, ond element should bea standingadvisory foundation of thoughtful. informed arid trn
might be as much as S20 billion, against commission on science and technological partialadvice. Given thegrowing influence
expanded programs to combat AIDS. priorities, whose members would be drawn of science and technology on our daily'
which might carry an almost identical from the scientific, acadenuc, industrial lives and our future prospects. that would
price tag? Making choices is nevereasy; and defense communities and would be be no trivial contribution.
yet. given thewealth ofresearch ideas and chosen for the breadth of their knowledge ,
the paucity of funds in federal'coffers, we and experience in science and science pol- Mr. Rhodes is president of Cornell Uni-'
can ill afford not to choose. icy. The group could serve as ~. Presiden- versity.
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-I Protectionist Bills May
Come Before Congress

L EGISLATION making it
more difficult for foreigners
to invest in U.S. real estate

is expected to be introduced in I

COngress when it reconvenes next I
month. . .: . .

Theproposals would comeat a
time when the American public
increasingly believes that too
much U.S. property is bein'g gob
bledup by overseasinvestors, es
pecially by the Japanese. A re
cent survey by Smick-Medley &
Associates, a consulting firm,
shows that 78% of the U.S. favors
placing limitations on foreign in
vestment.

Two protectionist bills dealing
with real estate were defeated by
Congress during its 1988 session, !
largely because of furious lobby- I
ing by real-estate trade groups.
But both bills are likely to be rein- I !

troduced during the corning ses
sion.

'! One of these bills, drafted by
Rep. John Bryant, a Texas Demo
crat, would require any foreign
corporation or person buying U.S.
real .estate valued at $5 million or
more to register with the federal

. government and make public sen- .
sitive financing and cash-flow in- .
formation, among' other things.
The other bill, written by Rep.
Pete Stark, a California Demo
crat, has a provision that would
deny depreciation benefits and
tax-exempt financing to any Japa
nese developer reporting taxable
Income in the U.S. if the devel
oper employs Japanese construc
tion, engineering or architectural
firms for its projects in the U.S. '

The trade groups that created I
such a ruckus when the billswere I
last introduced are likely to speak I
up this time around, too. But, ~'t
"given the public mood, it should "
be no surprise if protectionist leg- '"
islation spreads on both state and
federal levels," says Edward N.
COnstantino, a real-estate partner
with accountants ArthurAndersen
& Co. in New York.

--- ------ -- ------- -
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High-Tech Junk Mail
After installing a facsimile machine, many offices

soon discover a byproduct of this high-tech
communications form - junk fax mail. Whena
facsimile machine is left on, anyone with access to the
machine's telephone number is free to send documents
to the machine, just as anyone with access to a postal
address can send mail there.

Now Digital Publications of Norcross, Ga., has
come up with a program and a data base that can be
used with a specially equipped personal computer to
send press releases en masse by facsimile machine.
Late at night. when telephone long-distance rates are
lowest, the computer and its facsimile-machine circuit

~~-=::.::::......

board will automtically dial telephone numbers all over
the country, sending out news releases.

Executives of Digital Publications contend that
afte r 11P.M. their system can deliver a news release for
10cents. They said that a news release sent through the
mail costs'abeut 80cents. Mail rates keep going up,of
course, and delivery can take two or three days, or
longer ..

The Digital Publications system da ta base has 5,000
names and addresses of newspapers, broadcast
stations, trade magazines and writers. Also - and this
is crucial- it has each outlet's fax number.

But the new technology must stlll overcome the
same hurdle th at confronts the old technology of sending
an envelope through the mails - getting the recipient to
read the material.

':'~
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of the "300 to 500 research-ori- scription to the British data base
ented institutions among the "is about 10,000 pounds; rates
3,OOO-plus U.S. universities. The would be comparable for the
data base will be produced by U.S . data base, and higher for
Cartermill Inc., a joint venture of both data bases.

Initiative Sights Maryland ManUfacturing
By NancyMyers "We've got to use the existing
STAFFWRrTEA higher-education resources to

Maryland's new initiative to make this work," said Randy
revive the state's flagging manu- Evans, Maryland secretary of
facturing industry will build on economic and employment
the resource base of area univer- development. "The decline in
sities, says a top state official. manufacturing has got to stop
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partners and $1 million each
from the university and from the
Johns Hopkins Health System.
Triad will then invest up to $1

: million to commercialize ,
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Hopkins Spurs Economic Development
By NancyMyers " research conducted by resear- the Dome Corp. and Addison-
STAFF WRITER chers from mu,"other universi- Wesley Longman Group Ltd.,

The Dome Corp.• the real ties and small companies. About London. which founded the
estate and new venture develop- one-third of Triad's projects BEST Great Britain data base in
ment subsidiary of Johns Hop- could be outside the university. 1985.
king University and the Johns Abts says. "There's a need for this
Hopkins Health System, is " "We're a for-profit entity that because there's nothing like
working hard to promote eco- "is sensitive to the academic envi- this." says Kenneth Blaisdell,
nomic development for the uni- ronment," he Says. Historically, Cartermill president and CEO.
versity and in the technology university researchers and small "There's a need to understand
community. business scientists are reluctant what resources are available."

Last month, Dome formed to work on commercialization, Blaisdell. who was most
Triad Investors Corp., a compa- but Triad's resources will help recently assistant provost for
ny to transfer and commercialize ease the transition. research development at Johns
technology, and Cartermill Inc., "In this area.. 'there's been a Hopkins, says the data base is
a joint venture with a British need here for a more proactive different from the networks con-
company to market a data base role by the Johns Hopkins fami- necting many universities: the
of U.S. university research ly," Abts says. "Triad was con- BEST America da ta base
resources. Dome is seeking a ceived to be a bridge between expects to be a comprehensive
higher profile for its programs the academic and corporate com- listing of all research-oriented
and the university in the local munities." universities; and the service will
and international technology Federal technology-transfer be available to users outside the
communities. legislation over the past few university, including corpora-

Founded in 1984, the Dome years gave impetus to Triad's , tions and federal laboratories.
Corp.'s mission is to strengthen founders, he explains, because of WheI! _a.,greeing to become
the fmancial position of Johns the innovative ways federal lab- part of the data base, each uni
Hopkins University and Health oratories are encouraged to com- ve,rll'!!y- recervesaeoj)YOf its
Systems through real estate mercialize technology. ~1'l_~i§.~aculty an~f
development and for-profit busi- Research projects expected to eQQertise, special facilities anQ
ness ventures. The company's " be commercialized first include s~!.tices and do~~nt
biggest project until now has development of a vision .[esources. Hopliliis and Rensse-
been development of the enhancement system with a fuer Polytechnic Institute are two
Bayview Research Campus in video screen instead of lenses for of the first to join. Information
Baltimore, a nO-acre mix of those with seriously impaired from the universities will be
office, research and production vision; erasable optical disc marketed throughout Europe, the
space for biotechnology firms switch technology, a less costly United States and Asia.
and JHU programs. But the two process to erase and rerecord The BEST data base , which
latest spin-offs have shown videos and compact discs; and a offers more than 22,000 records
Dome's interest in branching out jet-injector system to replace representing every British uni-
beyond the university into the hypodermic needles. versity and polytechnic, boasts a
technology community. Triad's projects will be man- 90 percent resubscription rate.

"I think we're becoming a aged by Abts, a business team , That's largely because of the data
lightning rod in a sense that will and a scientific advisory group, base's uniq ue ser vice, says
help attra ct an d nurture busi- as well as industry leaders and Michael Tobert, Cartermill man-
ness...in the area in other ways," Dome officials. aging director and a founder of
says Triad President and Chief Another recent Dome Corp. the BEST data base.
Executive Leigh Abts , venture is the BEST America Corporate subscriptions allow

Triad will be funded by $10 data base, modeled after a sue- unlimited on-line access to either
million, including at least S8 cessful British data base, to or both data bases. In Great
million from private industry maintain information from most Britian, a year's unlimited sub
partners and $1 million each of the"300 to 500 research-ori- scription to the British data base
from the university and from the ented institutions among the "is about 10,000 pounds; rates
Johns Hopkins Health System. 3,OOO-plus U.S. universities. The would be comparable for the
Triad will then invest up to $1 data base will be produced by U.S . data base, and higher for

: million to commercialize Cartermill Inc., a joint venture of both data bases.

Initiative Sights Maryland ManUfacturing
By NancyMyers "We've got to use the existing
STAFFWRrTEA higher-education resources to

Maryland's new initiative to make this work," said Randy
revive the state's flagging manu- Evans, Maryland secretary of
facturing industry will build on economic and employment
the resource base of area univer- development. "The decline in
sities, says a top state official. manufacturing has got to stop
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Dr. DvorkOVitZ/& As~~~~·:~d;;~O'T"'_E_'"
TELEPHONE: 904-677·7033 L:
TELEX: 494·0321
CABLE: DVORKOVITZ P.O. BOX 1748, ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA 32075·1748 U.S. A

ORMOND BEACH , FLORIDA
TELEFAXIFACSIMILE: (904)677-7113

TO LICENSE YOUR TECHNOLOGY TO OTHERS

If you are interested in making availab1e your technology for license, just request
from us a subOlission form. There is absolutely no cbarge to youf6r this, even if
we find licensees or other type of contracts, e.g., research agreements follow, etc.
Our fees are earned from the licensee. None of your rights are relinquished and you
are free to use other techniques to license your developments. We do not invest in
inventions and we never take a proprietary position in any invention we uncover. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

TO OBTAIN TECHNOLOGY FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES

A Standard Service allows a client to select one category (a list of categories is
on the reverse side) and receive all items in that category at the time the service
starts. This is a bonus. Then the client receives bi-weekly updates of the new
technologies that come to us. The fee is US$lO,OOO.OO per year and no commission is
due us in the event of a completed agreement.

A Modified Subscription Service includes the indices to six categories of your choice
from which you can select 300 abstracts ,during the course of the contract year. No
commissions on completed agreements are due us. Updated indices showing all additions
are supplied bi-weekly. The fee for this service is US$lO,OOO .OO for six categories
and additional categories with 50 abstracts each are US$l,OOO.OO each.

A Profile Service allows a client to furnish us a profile of his interests and from
that we do key word searches. You can change or add key words at any time during the
contract year. Again, at the start of the service we search our entire data bank
and the abstracts are sent to you. Then we search the bank bi-weekly and send the
newest additions to the client. The fee for this service is US$5,000.00 plus a 10%
commission on successfully completed agreements.

The Priority Service is subject to negotiations and depending on territory and area
of interest. We utilize our entire network to find companies, in your specific field,
whom we contact di rectly to see if there are new developments that meet your requirements.

We also offer tailor-made services to fit your specific needs.

You can contract to receive the above services not only through our U,S. office, but
also from centers we have established in the following territories:

Milan/Italy for Italy
Barcelona/Spain for Spain
Copenhagen/Denmark for Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Tokyo/Japan for East and South East Asia

We are negotiating and expect to have similar centers established in such countries as
Australia, Hungary, USSR, Czechoslovakia and Nigeria as well as other countries where
negotiations as of now are not so far along.

The established centers have state-of-the-art computer systems that store our entire
data bank and use our proprietary software and hardware according to our specifications.

THE LEADER IN TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER SERVICES SINCE 1961

- over -
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l '~.:: . , ~alancing the Science-Fun~~g2~~u:ti?&ct :
I By FRANK H.T. RHODES - President-elect Bush acknowledged the ' tat COicil on Science arid Tecbnology, as

::M8.llaging research" is a contradiction priority of science and technology during ' , the president-elect has suggested.
.in terms, evenworse in its waythan "Pos- his campaign. In putting hisown stampon ' Such a commission would soltcit the

. ' : tal:~rvice" or "airline cuisine." One the new administration during the transt- optntons.and insights;' of all Jnterested
might as well talk of managing Mozart's ti~n period, he has agolden opportunity to groups.devlse crite~a ,forselecting among
composition orMonet's painting or Mil- brmgcoherenc~ to thenation's science and var~ous types of science an~ t~~hnQ~~gy
ton's.wntmg, A basic scientific discovery technolo~ policy, a coherence thathas proJ~cts"and recOIlUllend·pnorIti~e~·Sf f :" ~
is juSt as much a creative masterpiece- been lacking for much ofthe past20 years~ ' Fmally, Congress should for,mdlolJSe:; .
unpredictable . and . 'unmanageable-as His appointment of MIT-tr;iiIied engiileer- Senate Join~, CQOrdinf,lting Comm1tteeito· . l .
works by these great artists. turned-governor John Sununu as chief of .expeditecongression8Jdelibet:ationsorfSc~ <-
',. ' . . staff may help him reach that goat -enceand,technologypolicy, whtch now,fall . .

. yet, mviewof t~e. polItlca! uproar pre- Asa contribution to what I hope will be . wlthinthejurlsdictlons of somel00;differ- i.

clpltate~ bythe declS~on t~ build thesuper- a continuing debateinWashington overthe ent- committees and subcommittees. ' A N
conducti~g supercollider m Te~as and ~f next few months, let me suggest a three- Joint Coordinating Committee COUld work Ji
~he ~ultltud~ of other megaprojects Walt- pronged approach that could provide it out differences in funding priorities with p
mgIn the ~1ngs,. there I\one limtted b~t mechanism forcnoosing among the many .. more objectivity and knowledge .than: is D

Vital way In WhICh the U.S. must begin worthwhilesclence and technology proj- now the case, and its reportscould provide Ii
to manage r~search. The U.S. must ~e· ects now competing for federal funds: Congress as a whole with concise and in- "

.velop a ratlon~lsy~tem for choosl~g First, President-elect Bush should fol- formed advice -on which to base a national ~
among wor~hwhlle projects a~d ~etermm- low through with his campaign promise to science and technology funding plan. '1
I~g appropriate lev~ls of fundmg If the na- upgrade the president's science adviser to Such a tripartite systemfor rational de- I

I non ~ ~oreap maximum benefit fr~m the assistant to the president and give that clsion-making in science and technology !
I

$62 ,b) ~l1on thefederal government IS now person an active role in economic policy would not diminish the present preroga- i
spending on science and technology. and natlonal-security planning. Such a tives of the executive and legislative !

I". Is thesuperconductingsupercollider, at move would again give science and tech- branches. The president would still pro-
a total costof S4.4 billion, as important as .nology the priority in the White House it . pose, and Congress would still dispose. ~
a more modest expenditure on research . once enjoyed. ' .' . Public comment could be solicited by the F
fellowships for graduate students? Is the . A strong assistant to the president for Presidential Council or later in the legisla- ' j~
spacestationmore valuable than an effort science and technology is a necessary tive or executive review process. .
to map the human genome? How do you component of effective national science Butnational policy onscience and tech-
balance the needto upgrade university re- policy, but not all that is needed. Thesec- . nology would at last be developed from a I

.search 'facilltles, the total cost of which ondelementshould be a standing advisory' foundation of thoughtful, informed arid im-
might be as much as $20 billion, against commission on science and technologtcal partialadvice; Given thegrowing influence
expanded programs to combat AIDS, priorities, whose members would bedrawn of science and technology on our daily '
which might carry an almost identical from the scientific, academic, industrial lives and our future prospects, that would
price tag? Making choices is never easy; and defense communities and would be . be no trivial contribution. . .
yet, given the wealthofresearch ideasand chosen for the breadth of their knowledge ,
the paucity of funds in federal coffers, we and experience in science and science pol- Mr. Rhodes is president ot comet: Uni-
can ill afford not to 'choose. . icy. The group could serve as ~rresiden- versity. .

_ ___ _ • . _ . _ . • • • • h • _ _ . • ' m _ _ •_ _ • • · • ..
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Protectionist Bills May
Come Before Congress

L
EGISLATION making it

, more difficult for foreigners
to invest in U.S. real estate

is expected to be introduced in
Congress when it reconvenes next
month.

The proposals would come at a
time when the American public
increasingly believes that too
much U.S. property is being gob
bled up by overseas investors, es
pecially by the Japanese. A re
cent survey by Snlick-Medley &
Associates, a consulting firm,
shows that 78% of the U.S. favors
placing limitations on foreign in
vestment.

Two protectionist bills dealing
with real estate were defeated by
Congress during its 1988 session,
largely because of furious lobby
ing by real-esta te trade groups.
But both bills are likely to be rein
troduced during the coming ses
sion.

.I' One of these bills, drafted by
Rep. John Bryant, a Texas Demo
cra t, would require any foreign
corporation or person buying U.S.
real estate valued at $5 million or
more to register with' the federal
government and make public sen
sitive financing and cash-flow in- ,
formation, among other things.
The other bill, written by Rep.
Pete Stark, a California Demo
crat, has a provision that would
deny depreciation benefits ' and
tax-exempt financing to any Japa
nese developer reporting taxable
income in the U.S. if the devel
oper employs Japanese construc
tion, engineering or architectural
firms for its projects in the U.S.

The trade groups that created
such a ruckus when the bills were
last introduced are likely to speak I'
up this time around; too. But-. ',.
"given the public mood, it should ': ~
be no surprise if protectionist leg- \.
islation spreads on both state and
federal levels," says Edward N.
Constantino, a real-estate partner
with accountants Arthur Andersen
& Co. in New York.
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'RisU;&i~f~r ~:~~~ustry
PredictedffJ~7th Straight'Year
Commerce Dept. Says ExportBoom. Aiding Firms

ByMartin Crutsinger
Associated Press

U.S. industry should enjoy a sev
enth consecutive year of rising sales
in 1989, although at a slightly slower
pace than this year, according to the
government's annual assessment of
winners and losers in American busi
ness.

The Commerce Department said
that many manufacturing industries,
particularly those producing elec
tronicsand other advanced technolo
gy and. capital equipment, will do
well in the new year as American
producerscontinue to benefitfrom'a
boom in export sales.

"Overall, we expect another good
year, the seventh straight of increas
ing output by both goods- and ser
vice-producing industries," said Depu
ty Commerce Secretary Donna
Tuttle. .

The projections were made in the
556-page "U.S. Industrial Outlook,"
which thegovernment has compiled
for 30 years. It provides a detailed
analysis of 350 manufacturing and
services firms.. . .r

Tuttle said that more than 70 per
cent of U.S. manufacturing industries
were expected to enjoy risingsales in
the newyear, withthe median growth
rate, after adjusting for inflation, pro
jected to be 2.3 percent.

These projections are down slightly
from the current year, when the gov
ernmentestimated that a decade-high
82 percent of manufacturing compa-

nies enjoyed higherS(lles, w;tb the
median increaseputat2A percent.

Tuttle said that.the slighiiylower
figures for 1989 reflected the belief
that the nonfarm economy, whilenot
in danger ofa recession, willnot grow
quite as rapidly as it did in 1988.

Overall growth will be held back
by $ome slowing in automaking,
steel production and industries that
provide goods for construction,
which is projected to decline ln the
new year because of the effects of
previous widespread overbuilding in

.the o(ficeand hotel sector.
The services sector of the econo

my has. been experiencing the big
gest growth in recent years. That
was projected to continue in 19'89.

SOme of the service standouts will :
be in the fields of data processing, i
com.puter service~Ddelectronic da-1~ I.
ta bases, where revenues are pro- ~
1ected to ris..~ hi( 6Ptween 13 percent I
a~'1
( The servicescategory with the big- !
gest projected percentage increase is i
spacecommercialization, where reve- I
nues are forecast to rise by 50 per- I
cent to $2.7 billion as the commercial !
launch industry in the United States .
beginsits first year of operation.

Computer software sales are ex
pected to rise by 24 percent, giving it
the No.2 sl{Qt in the services catego-
ry, followedO'Y sales of electron~.Jkj
~ses, up 20 percent; and com-Y",.

See OUTLOOK, 83, CoL 1
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~ :Rising Sales for U.S. Industries .
Expected for 7th Consecutive Year "

OUTLOOK, From Bl '

.puter professional services up 15.5
:percent.
; In the manufacturing sector, the
,star performer is expected to be.the
metal-cutting segment of the ma
chine tool industry, with shipments
projected to rise by 13.9 percent.

This reflects the push by U.S. in
,dustry to expand and modernize pro
duction facilities to meet risirig de
mand from a boom in export sales,
Tuttle said. ' .

The No. 2 manufacturing industry
.will be semiconductors, with a pro
jected 13.4 percent rise in ship-

"jnents, followed by a 13 percent in- ,
crease in papermaking machinery,
reflectinga rush to expand facilities
)n an industry operating at 9,5 per-

" cent of capacity.
Many .of the manufacturing sec

tors expected to perform the most .
sluggishlywere tied to the construc
tion industry. Sales of chemical prep
aration were projected to drop by
14.6 percent, the biggest overall de
crease. Sales of household cooking
equipment were forecast to decline
by 7.9 percent, reflecting an expec
ted decline in construction of new
homes next year. '

Demand for steel products' are
forecast to fall by 6.9 percent in

1989, reflecting a drop in demand '
for steel girders in construction.

Among the other points made by
the report:
• Aerospace, one of the largest
manufacturing industries, will show
a modest overall growth rate as de
mand for civilian aircraft goes up
while deliveries of military aircraft
taper off. '
• Car sales will dedine by about 1
percent to 10.6 million units with
the share of sales held by manufac
turers in Canada and the United
States holding steady at about 72
percent.
• The banking industry.despite con- ' l.
tinued problems with international 1
debts and stiff competition from non
banking financial companies, will
show good growth with assets rising
by about 7 percent.
• Airlines will have anotherstrong
year with revenues rising by more
than 14 percent. Trucking revenues
will rise 7 percent while revenues
earned by railroads will inereaseB
percent.
• Health ' and medical services will
show a sharp 10.7 percent increase ,
to an estimated $618 billionin 1989, \
as this sector con, tinues to be one Of, 'j
the fastest growing in the services
industry. '
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A Supercomputer in Every Pot
Network Is Planned
For Broader Access

By JOHN MARKOFF

Computer scien tists and Govern
ment officials are urging the crea tion
of a nationwide "da ta superhighway"
that they _believe would have adra
matic economic impact, rivaling that
of the nation's interstate highway
system.

This highwa y would consist of a
high-speed fiber-optic data network
joining dozens of supercomputers at
national laboratories and mak ing
them available to thousa nds of aca
demic and industry researchers
around the country.
Vital Competitive Tool

A na tional res earch netwo rk is
vita l, backers of the conce pt say, be
cause it will help protect an impor
tant area where the United States
now has a clear technologica l advan
rage over Japan and Europe.

America 's lead in computer net 
working is largely a result of Penta
gon financing in the mid-1970's for
Arpanet, a system that linked univer
sities , corporate re sea rch centers
and mili ta ry laboratories.

The new network would cost a bout
$400 million and could be in place by
the mid-1990's, its proponents sa y.
Many existing high-speed netwo rks
can send 1.5 million bits of data a sec
ond, equ ivalent to one good-sized
novel every five seconds. Ea ch sec
ond the new network could carry 3
billion bits of data, or 3 gigabits 
about 500 copies of that hefty novel.

- New Kind ofResearch
Legislation introduced in October

by Senator Albert Gore, Democrat of
Tennessee, included initial financing
for development and construction of a
National Research Network. Backers
of the measur e say that Federal fi
nancing for the project is necessary
to develop the technology and con
vince industry that vastly speedie r
computer netwo rks are commer
cially viab le.

The network -would pave the way
for a new kind of scientific research
in which thousan ds of -scientists
around the country could use the
most complex and expensive equip
ment as if they were seated right in
front of it.

Officials at the National Science
Foundation envision computerized
"c cllabator ies" in which scien tis ts
using computer work Stations could
directly view and control the output
of complex machines , suc h as parti
cle accelerators , wind tunnels, tele
scopes and nuclear reactors, even
though they were thousands of miles
fro m the actual appa ratus. /

" I believe we can make an elec
tr onic laboratory in which people can
collaborate and access information,
effective ly independent of location,"
sa id William Wulf, an assistant direc
tor of the National Science Fou nda 
t ion. " You' ll neve r rep lace eyeball -to-

The New York Times/Dec, 29,1988

eyeba ll com munication, but you can
substitute a lot." I

For example, -a fiber-optic com- l
puler network would permit astrono- i
mel'S using a radiotelescope array in ·
Californ ia to process the images on a 1__

1

'
Cray supercomputer in Illinois and
then view pictur es instantly, while at I,
the sa me time controlling the tele- '
scope remo tely from locations in both
Californ ia and Maryland.

However, proponents of the idea j
note that .putting it in place requires - ~
development of new fiber-opti c corn- I
munication links that a re thousands ~

of times faster than today's commer- ~

cia lly available networks. All th is d
could ta ke as long as five years. ' ~

Fiber-optic networks, based on -J
glass strands rough ly the size of a .
hum an hair, use pu~ses of laser·light

Continued on Page D4 .
- - ~

Legislation introduced in October
by Senator Albert Gore , Democrat of
Tennessee, included init ial financing
for development and construction of a
National Research Network. Backers
of the measure say that Federal fi
nan cing for the project is necessary
to develop the technology and con
vince industry that vastly speedie r
computer networks are commer
cially viable.

cle accelerators, wind tunnels, tele------iov.:-:;--,= .' Y-;:'-;;;:-;:-;:O::-:-:-:-': -_ n - r- ., --

scopes and nuclear reactors, even development of new fiber-optic com
munication links that a re thousands

though they were thousands of miles of times faste r than today's commer-
fro m the actual apparatus. / h

" I believe we can make an elec- cially ava ilable net works. All t is
could take as long as five years.

tronic laboratory in which people can Fiber-optic networks, based on _
collaborate and access information, d f
effectively independent of loca tion," glass stran s roughly the size 0 a -
said Willia m Wulf, an assistant direc- human ha ir, use pulses of laser· light
tor of the National Science Founda- --- ---
tion. " You'll never replace eyeball-to- Continued on Page D4

- - -- - - - - --- - ---- - - ----- -
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i'A Supercomputer in Every Pot
Continued From First Business Page

instead of electricity to send com
puter data. They permit hundreds or
thousands of simultaneous computer
conversations by packaging each
message into small packets consist
ing of 1's and O's .

Because messages are broken up
into packets, many of them can be si
multaneously interwoven onto a sin
gle fiber cable and then recombined

. as separate messages at the other
end. High-speed fiber-optic cable is
already used widely for voice and
'video applications, but data ap plica
tions have Jagged until now because
further technological developments
are sti ll necessa ry.
Electronic 'Handshakes'

Rese archers say they st ill need to
.devel op special com puter swit ches
capable of handling the high rates of
data and perfect the necessary high
speed electronic "handshakes" that
one computer must make with an
other when data are exchanged. But
the experts believe these tasks will
not .be dif f icult to accomplish within
five years.

When the Pentagon's Defense Ad
vanced -Research Projects Agency
buil t the Arpanet network , it paved
the way for the industry that links
commercial computers.

However, many resea rchers point
to big government-financed high
speed computer networking projects
now under way in both Japan and Eu
rope. They are concerned tha t with
out ac coordinated re sponse United
States industry will be in danger of
losing its lea d in developing the next
generation of technology. .

" It' s poss ible that if we simply let a
completely self-motivated market 
pla ce develop our data communica 
tions infrastructure for the future it
will be either inferior to what is being
developed in Japan or Europe or
owned by companies in Japa n and
Europe," said Russell Neuma n, a
polit ical scientist at the Massa chu
seas Institute of Tech nology Media
Lab.
Difficult to Put to Use

One continuing problem that
worries researchers is that in the
pas t i1 has pro ved difficult to put the
tech nology to use.

"Many times the technology has
been there but there doesn 't seem to
be a path for transferring it from the
research laboratories to the commer
cial market ," sa id David Fa rber, a
compute r scient ist at the Universi ty
of Penn sylvani a. " We want to show
the commercial side that there is a
use for this technology."

The proposed net work would serve
as a demonstration project to encour
age pr ivate indust ry to develop simi
lar super-fast commercial data links.

"The infrast ructure we will need in
the 21st century goes beyond trad i-

tional public works projects," Sena
tor Gore said . "I envision a national
computer network linking acade mic
researche rs and industry, using the .
nation' s vast data banks as the raw
mate rial for increasing industrial
'productivity and creat ing new pro d
ucts. "
'. Until now, supercomputers 

which are increasingly essentia l for
scieRtific and techni cal progress 
hav e la rgely functioned as computing
oases , isolated from thousands of
potenti a l users. The idea und erl ying
the construction of a high-speed net
work is based on what economists
refer to as the " turn pike factor."
Modern highway interchanges have
been found to a tt ract traffic simply
by their existence.

" We wan t to eliminate dist ance as .
a factor," said Robert Haber, a me
chanical engineer who directs a high-

Thousands of '
researchers could
share a nationwide
network.

speed networking project at the Na
tiona l Center for Supercomputer' Ap
plications a t the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Cha mpaign. "You can
compare this to the kind of things that
ha ppene d in the 50's in the United
States. We need a project of the scale
of a Nat ional Highway P roject for
comouter infor mation."

Researchers also believe that an
initia tive to build a national syste m is
essential because existin g networ ks
are bad ly overloaded, causing the
equivalent of compute r traffic jams.

" We have 2,000 users who need to
t ransfer huge amounts of data, and
the current networks aren't set up for
tha t," sa id Steven Chr istensen, an as
t rophysicist at the National Center
for Supercomputing Applicati ons.
"There is alread y a la rge bottl eneck
for many of those who want. to use our
machines from remote cities."

Duri ng the last two yea rs the Na
tional Science Foundation has a t
tempted to alleviate some of the
worst overcrowding by es ta blishing a
new resea rch network known as
Nsfnet. In Ju ly, a l .s-megabtt-per
second expansion of that network ,
which links the five national super
computing centers with about 200uni
ve rs ities, was installed.
Stopgap Measures

However, such .incremental in
creases in speed are viewed as only
stopgap measures . Senator Gore' s
bill pro vided for a network that sat at
the top of a hiera rchy of existing ne t-

work s now operated by'different Gov- "t
ernment agenc ies, like the Energy ' . . ~

Department, the Defense _Depart
ment and the National Aeronautics
and Space Adm inistration. The ~- :

~~~~~e~.~~~~~~~;~ul~Ite:~ ~~~l~~ '-\:,l
str ea ms feed into a large river.

Once the gigabit network is in
place, researchers will be able to be- .
gin developing new applications. !

For exa mple, Hellmut Golde, a !
computer scie ntist at the University I
of Washington, is beginning to work
out a way to control complex Instru
ment s over a high-speed net work. He
is work ing with a nuclear physicist at .
the Unive rsity of Was hington who is (
inte rested in permitting students at I
different camPhuses to share a train- 1._

ing rea ctor. T ese training systems 
a re sca rce, and Mr. Golde's idea is to
re-create the cont rol room for such a
syst em at seve ra l locations.

He acknowledged that advances in
compute r security would have to be 
made before a nuclear reactor would
be acces sible on a computer network. '

Researchers at campuses around
the country have a lready begun pla n-: ,
ning regional high-speed networks I
that will offer a preview of some of I
the serv ices of the future gigabit net- I
work. Scientists at the University of . .
Pennsyivania and Pr inceton and re- I
searc hers at J.B.M.'s Watson Re- : _
search Laboratories have proposed a - .,
f fber -opttcnetwork to link the three ~
research centers. Na med the Hour- 'f
gla ss Project, the netw ork would per- ;
mit med ical specialists at Princeton . f!
and Penn to share high-resolution,
X-ra ys or other radiological images. ", I

'Video Wall' j

The network would als o make pos-.
sible a " video wa ll," a vide o confer
ence system with extraordinary reso- .',
lution. Such a system would in many , i
ways permit researchers to interact '
as if they were seated in the same . !
room even though they were actually
separa ted by hundred s of miles.

Another proposal by the Corpora
tion for Nat iona l Research Initia tives
in Reston, Va., c alls for the creation
of a digita l library, a computer data
base tha t would permit vastly im
proved acces s to information for re
sea rche rs and students. " From any
work stat ion you should be able to
spe cify a document if it ex ists any
where in the country and then vie w it
directly," said Robert Kahn , presi
dent of the cor por ation. Mr: Kahn, a .
for mer director of the Defense ' Ad
vanced Rese arch Projects Agency,
has been a key spon sor of the idea of
crea ting a gigabit netwo rk to link re
sea rch cen ters and universities.

n;chnolo for creating suc h a a
U . is one area ere
Japan may be ahea 0 the United
States. Rese archers at Japan's Na
t1afWl I eo!d flli Sctence Inl'O'fmation
Si itemsfire well on their way toward
pu ling l e entI re scientific lite rature
of tlie contll! yon-line.----...;...--,-

worries researchers is that in the
past it has pro ved difficult to put the
technology to use .

" Many times the technology has
been there but there does n't seem to
be a path for transferring it from the
research labo ratorie s to the commer
cia l market ," sa id David Fa rber, a
compute r scient ist at the University
of Pennsylvan ia. "We want to show
the commerci al side that the re is a
use for this technology."

The propo sed network would serve
as a demon stration project to encour
age private indust ry to develop simi
lar super-fast commercial data links.

"The infrastructure we will need in
the 21st centu ry goes beyond trad i-

machineS-from remotecrties~;' _n._
During the la st two yea rs the Na

t iona l Science Foundation has a t
tempted to alleviate some of the
worst overcrowding by establishing a
new research net work known as
Nsfnet. In July, a i .s-megabtt-p er
second expans ion of that network ,
which links the five national supe r
computing centers with about 200uni
vers ities, was installed.
Stopgap Measures

Howeve r, such .incremental in
creases in speed are viewed as only
stopgap measu res. Senator Gore 's
bill pro vided for a netwo rk that sa t at
the top of a hiera rchy of existing ne t-

- -;-;- -;:;-': -:~----, -- - ---- - -.

specify a document if it exists any
where in the country and then view it
directly," sa id Robert Kahn, presi
dent of the corporation. Mr. Kahn, a
former director of the Defense Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency, !

has been a key sponsor of the idea of
creating a giga bit network to link re
search centers and universities.

n;chnology for creating such~a

.!.!JIDii ! Ijbr~Cy ~ one area wnere
Japan may be ahead of the United

. States. Rese archers at JS-pan's Na
t IOnal ceoh I flll Sctence InlOmtation
Sistems are well on the ir way toward
pulling tfie entire scientific lite rature
of the cantil!y oll-Iine.
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Tom Bloom

High-Tech ]unkMaiI
After installing a facsimile machine, many offices

soon discover a byproduct of this high-tech
communications form - junk fax mail. Whena
facsimile machine is left on, anyone with access to the
machine's telephone number is free to send documents
to the machine, just as anyone with access to a postal
address can send mail there.

Now Digital Publications of Norcross, Ga., has
come up with a program and a data base that can be
used with a specially equipped personal computer to
send press releases en masse by facsimile machine.
Late at night. when telephone long-distance rates are
lowest, the computer and its facsimile-machine circuit

board will automtically dial telephone numbers all over
the country, sending out news releases.

Executives of Digital Publications contend that
after 11P.M. their system can deliver a news release for
10cents. They said that a news release sent through the
mail costs'about 80cents. Mail rates keep going up, of
course, and delivery can take two or three days, or
longer ..

The Digital Publications system data base has 5,000
names and addresses of newspapers, broadcast
stations, trade magazines and writers. Also - and this
is crucial- it has each outlet's fax number.

But the new technology must still overcome the
same hurdle that confronts the old technology of sending
an envelope through the mails ..... getting the recipient to
read the material.
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of the 300 to 500 research-ori- scription to the British data base
en ted institutions among the . is about 10,000 pounds; rates

. 3,OOO-plus U.S. universities. The would be comparable for the
data base will be produced by U.S. data base, and higher for
Cartermill Inc., a joint venture of both databases.

Initiative Sights Maryland Manufacturing
ByNancy Myers "We've got to use the existing
STAFF WRrrER higher-education resources to

Maryland's new initiative to make this work," said Randy
revive the state's flagging manu- Evans, Maryland secretary of
facturing industry will build on economic and employment
the resource base of area univer- development. "The decline in
sities, says a top state official. manufacturing has got to stop
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partners and $1 million each
from the university and from the
Johns Hopkins Health System.
Triad will then invest up to $1

: million to commercialize

---------1 lechknowledge I~-------------

Hopkins Spurs Economic Development
By Nancy Myers · research conducted by resear- the Dome Corp. and Addison-

. STAFF WRITER chers from JHU,'other universi- Wesley Longman Group Ltd.,
The Dome Corp., the real ties and small companies. About London, which founded the

estate and new venture develop- one-third of Triad's projects BEST Great Britain database in
ment subsidiary of Johns Hop- could be outside the university, 1985.
kins University and the Johns Abts says. "There's a need for this
Hopkins Health System, is , "We're a for-profit entity that because there's nothing like
working hard to promote eco- . is sensitive to the academic envi- this," says Kenneth Blaisdell,
nomic development for the uni- moment," he says. Historically, Cartermill president and CEO.
versity and in the technology university researchers and small "Th ere's a need to understand
community. business scientists are reluctant what resources are available."

Last month, Dome formed to work on-commercialization, Blaisdell, who was most
Triad Investors Corp., a compa- but Triad's resources will help recently assistant provost for
ny to transfer and commercialize ease the transition. research development at Johns
technology, and Cartermill Inc., "In this area... there's been a Hopkins, says the data base is
a joint venture with a British need here for a more proactive different from the networks con
company to market a data base role by the Johns Hopkins fami- necting many universities: the
of U.S. university research ly," Abts says. "Triad was con- BEST America data base
resources. Dome is seeking a ceived to be a bridge between expects to be a comprehensive
higher profile for its programs the academic and corporate com- listing of all research-oriented
and the university in the local munities." universities; and the service will
and international technology Federal technology-transfer be available to users outside the
communities. legislation over the past few university, including corpora-

Founded in 1984, the Dome years gave impetus to Triad's tions and federal laboratories.
Corp.'s mission is to strengthen founders, he explains, because of WheIl._llgr~J.nuQ become
the financial position of Johns the innovative ways federal lab- part of the data base,~ uni
Hopkins University and Health oratories are encouraged to com- ver_sj!): receiVesacoPJ".-Qf its
Systems through real estate mercialize technology. <4l~bas~~u1ty ' and~f
development and for-profit busi- Research projects expected to e~se, spec~~.J!!!~

ness ventures. The company's be commercialized first include s~rvicesana-aoctoral-student
biggest project until now has development of a vision reSOUrces. -mlj5Iiliis and Rensse
been development of the enhancement system with a Iaer PolyteChnic Institute are two
Bayview Research Campus in video screen instead of lenses for of the first to join. Information
Baltimore, a l30-acre mix of those with seriously impaired from the universities will be
office, research and production vision; erasable optical disc marketed throughout Europe, the
space for biotechnology firms switch technology, a less costly United States and Asia.
and JHU programs. But the two process to erase and rerecord The BEST data base, which
latest spin-offs have shown videos and compact discs; and a offers more than 22,000 records
Dome's interest in branching out jet-injector system to replace representing every British uni
beyond the university into the hypodermic needles. versity and polytechnic, boasts a
technology community. Triad's projects will be man- 90 percent resubscription rate.

"I think we're becoming a aged by Abts, a business team, That's largely because of the data
lightning rod in a sense that will and a scientific advisory group, base's unique service, says
help attract and nurture busi- as well as industry leaders and Michael Tobert, Cartermill man
ness...in the area in other ways," Dome officials. aging director and a founder of
says Triad President and Chief Another recent Dome Corp. the BEST data base.
Executive Leigh Abts. venture is the BEST America Corporate subscriptions allow

Triad will be funded by $10 data base, modeled after a sue- unlimited on-line access to either
million, including at least $8 cessful British data base, to or both data bases. In Great
million from private industry maintain information from most Britian, a year's unlimited sub
partners and $1 million each of the' 300 to 500 research-ori- scription to the British data base
from the university and from the en ted institutions among the . is about 10,000 pounds; rates
Johns Hopkins Health System. . 3,OOO-plus U.S. universities. The would be comparable for the
Triad will then invest up to $1 data base will be produced by U.S. data base, and higher for

: million to commercialize . Cartermill Inc., a joint venture of both databases.

Initiative Sights Maryland Manufacturing
By Nancy Myers "We've got to use the existing
STAFF WRrrER higher-education resources to

Maryland's new initiative to make this work," said Randy
revive the state's flagging manu- Evans, Maryland secretary of
facturing industry will build on economic and employment
the resource base of area univer- development. "The decline in
sities, says a top state official. manufacturing has got to stop
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Colleges and
universities
2..1%

'-------11 Industry

Source.of funds in 1989, in percent

Research & Development
Spending .

Research Spending inD.S. to Slowin 1989 i:
a .~tter job of transferring technOl()!&'1 J!
both,within tho.~ir own orgam~atiops aD~d ~..iJl if1.\
seekIng solutions from outSIde tb\ com' ~ir
~ A huge amount of research time in I'
any company is spent solving problems i'
that someone in another division or com- Ii
panyhas alreadysolved. TRW Inc., forex- I;
ample, employs in its world-wide autorno- ~
tive parts operations a significant amount .~
of technology developed by itsWest Coast ~

electronics and aerospace units', says AI" i
. den Bement, vice president, technical re
sources.

Corporate R&D specialists say these
improvements inefficiency would come
moreeasilyifmoreAmericans would train
to be scientists and research engineers.
Difficulty in finding chemical engineers, 1especially those witha Ph.D.; limitsGood- (

S<Jart2:BattcIk rich's ability to increase R&D programs, I
.. - says Mr. Bonner of B.F. Goodrich.··.'

of the nation 's R&D work, colleges and uni- The' shortage is understandable, says ~I:
versities.wlll perform 14.1% andother non- . Mr. Bement of TRW. "Our society is gtv-
profit organizattons will do 2.8%. ing .greater recognition and rewards to •

Because of their increased R&D effl· people managing assets than to those ere- ,:;,
ciency, U.S. businesses say they expect to ating value" through innovation. As a te· · t>
offer a broader stream of new products sult, moretalentedyoung Americans head ,I
in the next few years despite the spending forbusiness schools instead ofpursuing ad- ' j

slowdown. One principal effort under way vanced science orengineerin. g d.egr.. e.es. - . ~.'. . · ~ ':' " · l
at mostcompanies is shortening the time- Mr. Olesen of Battelle is philosopf.iical " .
and usually the researcher hours-ire- about R&D efforts in the U.S. and foreIgn ,
quired to develop a new product. .competition. "Technology is cominltfrom. .

B.F. Goodrich co., for instance, is moreplacesthan it didfOrmerlY.,.'the says. r'
building teams of research, marketingand Japan has greatly increased jts~R&D ef-
manufacturing people to pusha newprod- forts, he says, adding that Europe will be
uct fromconcept tosignificant commercial ' more of a factor in the future.
sales in three to four years, insteadof the .~,....--------------

typical seven-to-etgnt-year" cycle: '~'Eacfi: '
memberof the team realizesthat hisprin-
cipal responsibility is to get the product
out into the market in a timely fashion,"
says David ,C. Bonner, vice president,
R&D, for the plastics, specialtychemicals .
and aerospace concern. ' . . .

"We're morefocused," says William D.
Wilkerson, vicepresidentand technical di·
rector for Parker Hanniflri Corp., aCleve
land-based producer ofhydraulic andother
motion control products.

Accelerated use of computers also is
helping to increase productivity of R&D
staffs. "A lot of the drudgerywork is done
on personal computers and workstations,"
says Alben Warf, vicepresident, engineer
ing and manufacturing, for Diebold Inc.,
Canton, Ohio,a maker of automatic teller
machines and other equipment. .

At Eastman Kodak Co., scientists use
computer .simulations in place of certain
experiments, says RogerCole, director of
research management resources. "Some'
times we can run a fourth of the experi
mentsand let computer,calculations dothe
rest," lie says. . .

Further, companies are ,getting more
R&D for their buckby,applyirtg to th~ reo
searchdepartmentsomeof the just-m-ums
inventory and qualtty-control concepts. de'
u _ ' - . ·.~~~·.~ . '<1 .\Ou uoc -VI corupuiers aiso IS I
helping to increase productivity of R&D i
staffs. "A lot of thedrudgerywork is done ,I

on personal computers and workstations,"
says Alben Warf, vicepresident, engineer-
ing and manufacturing, for Diebold Inc., I -I.
Canton, Ohio,a maker of automatic teller I ;,
machines and other equipment. . i f

At Eastman Kodak Co., scientists use '
computer simulations in place of certain
experiments, says RogerCole, director of
research management resources. "Some-
times we can run a fourth of the experi
mentsand let computer,calculations dothe
rest," lie says. .

Further, companies are getting more
R&D for theIr buck by,applying' to th~ re
searchdepartmentsomeofth,e [ust-in-tlme
inventory and quality-control conceptsde
velopedin the manufacturing plant. Says
Parker Hannifin's Mr. Wilkerson: "Wecan
desIgn a newproductwithsomeassurance
that it will work the first time," eliminat
ing a lot-of.trial and flrmr

,~io~p fQrecasts 3.4% Rise
·< - .To $129.2 Billion Level'

' -~ After a 6% Jump in 1988

By RALPH E. WINTER
Staff Reporter of THE W ALL STREET J OlJRNI\L

- .Thegrowth in spending onresearch and
development in the U.S. is slowing at a
tilJl~ when intensified foreign competition
suggests a need for accelerated research
investment.

z;• .'I:0tal domestic R&D spending will rise
only 3.4% in 1989 to $129.2 billion, the Bat
telle- Memorial Institute estimates in its
-a!,lii~al forecast to be released today.
Spending will rise 6% tnts year to an esti
mated $12~ billion, says the technology or
ganizationbased in Columbus, Ohio. .

Afteradjusting forprojected R&D tntla- "
tion, realoutlays will increase about 2%
n!!xt' year, down markedly from the 10
year.,average of 3.58%, Battelle .says.
-. ·Corporate R&D executives, however/
den't appear overly concerned. They cop,
tend. that U.S. industry increasingly is
u:;ing R&D funds and researchers moreef
fectively, compensating for slower growth .
ill actual dollars spent. '

, .Furthermore, most of the slowdown is
in governrnent-spending, mainlyindefense
Qijtlays. Company R&D funding will rise
4."5% next year to $63.3 billion, Battelle
~a¥s. while federal supnort will edze UP

gii!y'1.9% to S60.3 billion. Universities and
other nonprofit organizations will provide
the remalntng nearly $5.2 billion.

• ~ ]:;)efense department research spending
. ..•Wjll. decline slightly next year because of
· .p.r1!ssures .to -reduce the federal deficit.
:Nonetheless, the defense department will

. : -a ecount for 28% of total U.S. R&D spend
:lng next year, and will get 60% of federal
·research funds. .
· : Spending by the business community is
:bel nf{ held down by corporate restructur
'-iiigs and buy-outs, report Battelle re
.searchers and corporate R&D executives.
:;Long-term research frequently is an early
casualty when management concentrates
on cash flow to pay interest on the heavy

· .oQTrowing that invariably accompanies a
-buy-out or major restructuring.

"The rate of increaseis lowerthanwe'd
I1ke," acknowledges Douglas E. Olesen,

=B.attelle's president andchiefexecutive of·
fleer. Still, he maintains the planned
spending level for 1989 represents "a
healthylevelof investment in technology"

· .~Iid·shouldn 't trigger "any great causefor
· eoncern. ':
·.... Some otherexecutives expressconcern.
. : ~.',We in North America clearly are losing
· the'technological race," asserts David J.H.
Smith, vice president. research, for BP
· A m "P r if' !:a Tn ~ ·t h o _.1\lr} ...+b_I-t'l:'C'-':..:>c.."'C..,,~<6- "1.t.

.searchers and corporate R&D'executives.
:;Long-term research frequently is an early
casualty when management concentrates
on cash flow to pay interest on the heavy
.borrowing that invariably accompanies a

· -ouy-out or major restructuring..
"Therate ofincrease is lowerthanwe'd

' l1ke," acknowledges Douglas E. Olesen,
=B.attelle's presidentandchiefexecutive of
ficer'. Still. he maintains the planned
spending level for 1989 represents "a
healthylevelof investment in technology"

.andsnouidn'! trigger "any great causefor
. eoncern, '.:
·.... Some otherexecutives expressconcern.
-: ~',We in North America clearly are losing
. the'technologtcal race," asserts David J.H.
Smith, vice president, research, for BP
"America Inc., the North American unit of
British Petroleum Co., London. .
~ : Corporations will perform 71.7% of all
:th~~l'esearch next year, Ineludlng a major'. ~<n:~ ofgovernment-funded work. Battelle
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Balancing the Science-Fund}~g 2~~u:tioc9.r-.r;'
By FRANK H.T. RHODES - President-elect Bush acknowledged the ( at CO~Cil on Science and Technology. as

"Managing research" isa contradiction priority of science and technologyduring the president-elect has suggested.
.in terms, evenworse in its way than "Pos- his campaign. In puttinghis ownstamp on Such a commission would solicit the
' tal ·Service" or "airline cuisine." One the new administration during the transi- opinions and insights of all interested
might as well talk of managing Mozart' s tion period, he has agolden opportunity to gro~ps, devise criter!a for selecting among
composition or Monet's painting or Mil- bringcoherence to the nation's science and various types of science and technology
ton's writing. A basic scientific discovery technology POlicy. a coherence that has projects, and recommend prioritief!. " ..
is just as much a creative masterpiece- been lac~ing for muchofthe past 20 years. Finally, Congress should form aUouse~
unpredictable . and unmanazeable-cas His appointment of MIT-traiIied engineer- senate Joint Coordinating Committee. to'
works by these great artists. ., turned-governor John Suriunu as chfefof expedite congressionaldeliberatlonsonsci· d

. " . . . staff may help him reach that goal. : enceand technology policy, which now fall .
. Xet, ill viewof t~~ political uproar pre- As a contribution to whatI hope willbe . within the jurisdictionsof some100 differ-

clpltate? bythe decls~on t~ build thesuper- a continuing debate in Washington over the ent- committees and subcommittees. A N
conductI~g supercollIder In Te~as and?f next few months,let me suggest a three- Joint Coordinating Committee could work k
~he ~ultltud~ of other megaprojects walt- pronged approach that could provide a out differences in funding priorities with P
I~g m the ~illgs ,. there IS . one limited b~t mechanisfllJor)cfloosingarnong the many more objectivttv and knowledge than is P
Vital way In WhICh the U.S; must begin worthwhile science and technology proj- now the case. and its reports could provide 13
to manage r~search. Yhe U.S. must ?e- ects now competing for federal funds: Congress as a whole with concise and in- V
velop a ratlOn~1 system for c~oosmg First, President-elect Bush should Iol- formed advice on which to base a national d
among wort.hwhlle projects and determin- low through with his campaign promise to science and technology funding plan. ~I'
I~g appropriate lev.~ls of funding If the na- upgrade the president's science adviser to Such a tripartite systemfor rational de- !

tion l~ to.reap maximum benefit fr~m the assistant to the president and give that cision-making in science and technology
562 bl~llOn the ~ederal government ISnow person an aotlve role in economic policy would not diminish the present preroga-
spending on science and technology. and national-security planning. Such a tives of the executive and legislative

Is thesuperconductingsupercollider, at move would again give science and tech- branches. The president would still pro-
a total costof 54.4 billion, as important as -nology the priority in the White House it pose, and Congress would still dispose. ~
a more modest expenditure on research .once enjoyed. -~ . Public comment could besolicited by the .~
fellowships for graduate students? Is the A strong assistant to the president for Presidential Council or later in the legisla- J
space stationmore valuable than an effort science and technology is a necessary tive or executive review process. i
to map the human genome? How do you component of effective national science But national policy onscience and tech- ~
balance the needto upgrade university re- policy; but not.all that is needed. Thesec- nology would at last be developed from a ~
search facilities, the total cost of which ond elementshould be a standing advisory foundation of thoughtful, informedand im- I
might be as much as S20 billion, against commission on science and technological partial advice. Given thegrowing influence ,I
expanded programs to combat AIDS. priorities, whosemembers would bedrawn of science and technology on our daily
which might carry an almost identical from the scientific, academic, industrial lives and our future prospects. that would I
price tag? Making choices is never easy; and defense communities and would be be no trivial contribution. I'
yet. given thewealthof research ideasand chosen for the breadth of their knowledge -
the paucity of funds in federal coffers, we and experience in science and science pol- Mr. Rhodes is president a/Cornell Uni-
can ill afford not to choose. icy. The groupcould serve as a Preslden- cersitu.
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